Testimony from a Warrior & His
Service Dog
COVID-19 Update from Camp K9:
April 18, 2020

Dear Supporters,
Thank you once again for taking time to learn how K9s For Warriors is still serving our veterans
and rescue dogs as our nation faces uncharted territory. We are thrilled and humbled by your
unwavering support in keeping the mission alive and well.
We want you to have the utmost confidence that we are keeping our doors and hearts open to
warriors and their future Service Dogs currently in our kennels - just like we promised at the
onset of the pandemic. Our essential staff come in every day to feed and water the dogs, get
them outside for fresh air and exercise, and give them love!
Our Warrior Relations team is in overdrive, checking up on warriors' mental health and
reassuring them that there are countless numbers of us who care and think about them daily as
we're all isolating.
One of our warriors, Brian, sent us this video about how important his Service Dog is for him
right now:

Now to those free things...
Freebie #1: Did you know we've been giving away free dog training and care tips almost daily?
For the past 30 days, we've hosted a live video stream at 2 p.m. ET on our Facebook page. If
you missed them, don't worry! All of the videos are uploaded on our YouTube channel.
Need help keeping your dog calm when the doorbell rings or mail carrier knocks? What about
testing your know-how with "Dog care: fact or fiction"? Or maybe you just need some general
training/obedience tips? Click on each of the links to be taken to those videos, or check out the
entire playlist here. There are 30 entertaining and educational shows each about 10 minutes
long.
Freebie #2: Our online store has been grabbing attention all over the nation, so we're coming
up with exciting offers on more K9s gear! Check out our current offer on a Palm Tree Tervis
valued at $24.99!

Wondering what K9s For Warriors and palm trees have in common? Florida is home to us!

As we prepare for Military Appreciation Month in May, we'll have another bundle offer in our
store, while supplies last.

We hope you'll enjoy these freebies, especially knowing that as you enjoy them, you are
supporting a lifesaving mission which is extra critical right now.
Thank you for your continued support and solidarity for veterans and their furry battle buddies.
Wishing you and yours health and safety,
The K9s For Warriors Family

Thank you for your support.
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